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HURRICANE MICHAEL » STORM MAKES LANDFALL

Storm carves path
of ruin in Florida

College
may buy
housing
for staff
University, losing talent
because of high costs,
seeks to provide units
By SUSAN MINICHIELLO
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Brian Bon inspects damage in the Panama City downtown area Wednesday after Hurricane Michael made landfall in Panama City, Florida. The
hurricane slammed into the Florida Panhandle with terrifying winds of 155 mph, splintering homes and submerging neighborhoods.

Flooding, 155-mph winds leave devastation in state’s Panhandle
By RICHARD FAUSSET
AND ALAN BLINDER
NEW YORK TIMES

PANAMA CITY, Florida —
Hurricane Michael, one of the
most powerful storms ever to hit
the continental
United States,
INSIDE
slammed into
Scientists more
the
Florida
certain of link
Panhandle
on
between climate
change, stronger Wednesday, unleashing a trail
hurricanes / A5
of destruction
across 200 miles that splintered
houses, peeled off roofs and
stirred up a terrifying surge of
seawater that submerged entire
neighborhoods and sent boats

careening down city streets.
Initially forecast to arrive as a
tropical storm, Michael instead
amped up to furious intensity,
hitting landfall just after midday
near the small seaside community of Mexico Beach, 100 miles
southwest of Tallahassee, with
winds topping 155 mph.
Images from there showed
swaths of shattered debris
where houses once stood and
structures inundated up to their
rooftops; the streets of Panama
City, farther west, were blocked
by downed tree limbs and impossible tangles of power lines.
Recreational vehicles, trucks
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Emily Hindle lies on the floor at an evacuation shelter set up at
Rutherford High School in Panama City Beach, Florida.

Sonoma State University employees could see nearly 100 affordable housing units available
for rent near campus next year
as part of a broader effort to attract talent and house half of its
students by 2040.
SSU President Judy Sakaki
next month will present to the
California State
University
Board of Trustees a proposal
to purchase a
multi-million
dollar
property to primarily house
entry-level emJudy
ployees.
Sakaki
“I’m hopeful
Sonoma State
that they will
president will
approve
and
present housing
help us secure
proposal to CSU
more
worktrustees
force housing,”
Sakaki said at a Press Democrat Editorial Board meeting
Wednesday. “In the long term,
this would help us maintain the
quality of the campus and its
workforce.”
The university already is in
negotiations to purchase the
property currently being built
about 20 to 30 minutes from
the Rohnert Park campus,
SSU spokesman Paul Gullixson said. The exact size, location or cost of the employee
housing project was not disclosed.
If approved by CSU trustees,
the project would be financed
with a bond that would be paid
back with rent, Gullixson said.
About 1 in 5 job candidates offered a position at the university
turned it down because of high
housing costs, Sakaki said, and
last year’s destructive firestorm
that destroyed thousands of
homes, including hers, only exacerbated the housing crisis.
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Russian River brewery open
for business in Windsor
Company’s second
brewpub further builds
the craft beer’s legend
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Russian River Brewing Co.
will open its $50 million brewery
in Windsor this morning, enabling one of the nation’s most
beloved craft beer brands to expand distribution, while providing a topflight visitor experience
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at a brewpub likely to become
one of Sonoma County’s busiest
tourist destinations.
The sprawling complex — located on 10 acres at the corner
of Conde and Mitchell lanes —
will open at 11 a.m. after a brief
ribbon-cutting with local Windsor officials. They aggressively
courted Russian River owners
Vinnie and Natalie Cilurzo to
build their second brewpub in
their town given the brewery’s
cult-like following among beer
lovers around the world.
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The much smaller downtown
Santa Rosa brewpub will continue tapping beers a few miles
to the south. The Cilurzos hope
longtime customers now will be
able to get seats quicker at the
typically packed Fourth Street
pub, which has room for 135 patrons, as more tourists opt for
the Windsor site that can hold
324 people and has free parking.
The downtown brewpub had almost 400,000 visitors last year.
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Bartender Don Reighard, center, talks with Baron Long, left, and Monica
Bravo at the new Russian River Brewing Co. location in Windsor on Tuesday. The new location has room for 135 patrons.

STOCK MARKET PLUMMETS: Rising interest
rates, concerns over trade war escalation
with China trigger huge tumble / B1
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